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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine
400 EAST 34TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10016

AREA 212 679-3200

CABLE ADDRESS: NYU MEDIC

October 18, 1973

My dear Mr. Sutton:

In your capacity as Chairman of the Beame campaign Task Forces, I
am submitting the final report of the Health Task Forces, with appropriate
supplements representing significant position papers and comments submitted
to our committee. The task force met five times with an average of 18-22
participants at each session.

Attached to this report is a complete list of all those persons who
gave freely and willingly of their time either as direct participants or contributors
of substantive recommendations. It is my suggestion that the paper or parts
thereof which are used in the campaign not be accompanied by a listing of all
task force members, since several participants represent groups which would
prefer not to be openly identified with a political campaign.

Should you or Mr. Beame wish to meet with members of the Task Force
this certainly can be arranged. My associates in this endeavor, Martin Begun
and Richard Nathan who greatly assisted in pulling this report together, join
me in thanking all the members of the Task Force for being so cooperative.
It has been my pleasure to be of assistance to Abe Beame and his campaign.

Sincerely yours,

Howard A. Rusk, M. D.

HA.R:ph
Attachment
cc: Martin S. Begun

Richard W. Nathan

Hon. Percy Sutton, President
Borough of Manhattan
2050 Municipal Building

1110. New York, New York 10007



ABRAHAM D. BEAME

COM PTROLLER

PERSONAL AND
UNOFFICIAL

THE CITY OF NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER

November 1, 1973

Martin S. Begun
Associate Dean
New York University School of Medicine
550 First Avenue
New York, New York 10016

Dear Mart

I want you to know how much I appreciate your ef-
forts in my behalf and your contribution to our
Task Force.

I am running for Mayor because I believe I can
manage the City of New York. I also believe that
effective management of New York will reuire the
continued contributions of people such as you who
have served on these Task Forces.

I look forward to working more closely with you in
the future.

Sincerely,

Abr ham D. Beame
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STATEMENT OF THE BEAME TASK FORCE ON HEALTH

The City of New York has striven over the years to improve the

provision of health care to its residents. The City has developed

a broad range of ambulatory health services for which it remains

directly responsible. It operates the largrst municipal hospital

system in the nation. It is the only city in the nation to sup-

port a major health research program and the only city to

provide significant support for the development of vitally

needed health manpower.

The City has done a great deal; we believe it must do much more.

We believe that the new administration must make clear its in-

tention to give high programmatic and fiscal priority to meeting

the health needs of all New Yorkers. It must give new and per-

ceptive attention to how it can best respond to these needs.

With the help of those most directly affected, it must examine

the role of the City in the delivery of health care.

• We believe that the new administration must also live by its

conviction that provision of improved health care can only be

accomplished by the combined efforts of the City's public and

private providers of care, the recipients and all health workers.



111 We believe that the new administration mui q,Ake clear its recog-

•

nition that sound organization and mana 'u' L are essential to

the effective provision of health care. 0i , -nization s;)ould be

structured according to identified health c;-,ie needs to the

relative merits of different approaches to , eting th needs.

Priorities should be set by the relative s city of i(if,ntified

needs, the expressed demand for specific se)-ices from those

principally served, and the relevant scienti ic knowl(' je.

We believe that the City should. establish alid enforce 6igh.

standards of performance for those who prove health care in

its name.

We believe that the City should insist that. care provided in

its name be truly humanitarian and consistent with the ideas

long established by the City health community.

We believe that the City, as a major provider, should recognize

its great potential for creating important precedents in the

field of health care and for becominga leader among other

communities across the United States.

We believe that health care services should be planned and

operated for the benefit and the convenience, primarily, of the

patients.
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Accordingly, we recommend that as one of its first initiatives

in the health field, the next City administration should under-

take a thorough review of the health services -- a review taking

into account the scope, quality, accessibility, cost and finan-

cing of the services now provided, the distribution and effi-

ciency of facilities where care is provided, the present health

manpower situation, and the detailed organization and manage-

ment of health care services.

Based. upon the results of this review, we recommend that the next

City administration:

- Develop a rational assignment of responsibility for

provision of health care among City health and health-

related agencies.

- Consider the elimination or consolidation of agencies

no longer adequately serving their original purposes.

- Pay particular attention to program goals and organiza-

tional structures through which responsible officials

can be held accountable for achievement of the defined

goals.

- Explore ways to

- Reduce overutilization of inpatient services and

encourage greater reliance on ambulatory and home

care.

Increase accessibility of health care by making it

available at locations and times, and in ways con-

venient to those needing care.

- Improve recruitment, training and utilization of

allied health manpower.
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- Monitor and evaluate the performance of individuals

and institutions providing health services supported

by City funds and seek ways to achieve improved

quality and greater cost-effectiveness from their

efforts.

- Reconsider present program priorities and relationships

with increased emphasis on

- Improving and expanding provision of primary health

care to all residents.

- Strengthening providers of primary care including

particularly private practitioners working in groups

as well as those who continue to work individually.

- Providing services for mental health and mental

retardation.

- Expanding preventive care, home care, and rehabili-

tation care for children and adults.

- Alleviating major public health problems such as

arteriosclerosis, alcoholism, destructive drug use,

hypertension, stroke, venereal disease and lead

poisoning.

- Coordinate City-wide health planning activities.

- Develop effective organizational and programmatic ties

between health programs of demonstrated efficiency and

related programs on housing, environment, transportation,

recreation and education.

- Place increased emphasis on development and utilization

of less costly convalescent and long-term care facilities

and on improvement of procedures for movement of patients

to such facilities from acute care facilities.

- Encourage decentralization of decision-making within the

City's health care system.

- Seek ways to make more personal and more compassionate

current provision of care through well designed intake
and triage procedures, increased continuity of care to

the same patient by the same medical personnel, increased

integration of specialty care into comprehensive units,
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integration of ambulatory care services provided by

emergency rooms and hospital outpatient departments.

- Develop new ways to upgrade and create new career

opportunities for the City's health workers.

- Establish a mechanism for screening nominees for all

high level health appointments.

- Develop a capability for articulating the City's

interests and views concerning national health

policy.

- Seek increased Federal and State financial assistance

for local provision of care, and expand City financial

assistance for delivery of health care.

- Support a well designed, comprehensive, and adequately

financed national health insurance program equally

beneficial to all citizens.

- Consider ways by which the City can strengthen and

coordinate inspection and enforcement authority.

- Undertake a feasibility study of establishing a City-

supported medical school.

Through the next administration's implementation of these recom-

mendations, and others likely to evolve from the recommended

comprehensive review, the ultimate goal we seek is provision of

health care to all New Yorkers in accordance with a uniform

standard of excellence.

Abraham Beame has the foresight, the experience and the skill

to accomplish these objectives.



In his pursuit of these objectives, we pledge to him our full

cooperation and support.

•

Howard A. Rusk, M.D.

Chairman

Martin S. Begun

Coordinator

Richard W. Nathan
Recorder

•
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October 2, 1973

Dr. Howard Rusk, Director
Institute of Rehabilitative Medicine
400 East 34th Street - 6th Floor Suite
New York, New York 10016

Dear Howard,

As per your discussion with Elly Bernheim yesterday, I am
enclosing a set of position papers on health services in
New York City which were prepared by the Action Committee
of the Health Task Force of the Community Council. They were

approved by the Council's Board of Directors on September 25th.

These papers are being sent to all the candidates for Mayor
with the expectation that health care needs of New Yorkers
must assume the high priority in their platforms that our

Health Task Force believes they should have.

would
we feel
include

like to highlight just a few of these positions i:Thich

are most important and hope that your Task Force will

them in your own position paper to Mr. Beame:

1. The Mayor should open the programmatic and fiscal

activities of the Health and Hospitals Corporation

for public scrutiny and discussion; he should

support legislatiem to restructure its Board of

Directors to make it more responsive and publicly

accountable (p.3 of Position Papers);

2. the Affiliation Contracts between the health and

Hospitals Corporation and voluntary hospitals must

be available for public review and reaction; these

contracts should be geared to performances with

specifications for quantity and quality ef cervices

and procedures for strict contract compliance

instituted (13.7);

1. the Commissioner of Health should •serve as Health

Services Administrator and should be responsible

for carrying out all the activities of Health Services

Administration (p. 17);

• • •

0::;RATE f.171:;‘,IIBEFIS: AMERICAN RED CROSS IN GREATER NEW YORK; BROOKLYN P;UREAL3 OF COMMUNITY SERVICE; BROOKLYN TUBER-

CULOSIS AND RESPIRATORY PISEASES; ASSN.; CATHOLIC: CHARrms, mocESE OF BROOKLYN; CA:TM:MAC CHARITIES OF THE ARCHDIOCESE
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NURSE SERVICE OF NEW YORK; Y.M.C.A. OF GREATER NEW YORK.
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Dr. Howard Rusk October 2, 1973

4 the Mayor should direct his health agencies to

design, develop aild implement a rational plan for

decentralized, city-wide ambulatory care services

in the public and private sector (p.11);

5. the Early and Periodic Screening Diagnosis and

Treatment Program for the medically indigent

children in New York City should be moved into

high gear; first step is the appointment of a program

administrator to whom the Departments of Health and

Social Services will be accountable (p.11);

6. the Mayor should organized an emergency Task Force of

City and. State and public representatives to develop

community services for the care of persons being

discharged from state institutions for the mentally

ill and the mentally retarded • (p.4);

7. the Mayor should encourage citizen participation

(including the actual consumers of services) in the

planning and operation of health services receiving

public funds (p.24).

We look forward to your response to these proposals.

FVD:SH:ta
Enc.

cc: Mrs. L. Bernheim

Bernard Shiffman

Mrs. M. Ascoli

Sincerely,

Frank van Dyke

' Chairman, Health Task Force

Community Council of Greater New York

••••
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225 Park Avenue South New York, N. Y. 10003

1-3FAI,TH TLSK F u P. C

Frank van Dyke., Chairman
Hrs. Ham Ascoli, Chairman, Action Committee

Sylvia Punter, Staff Director

POSIT PAPER

I. Health and Hospitals Corporation

The Corporation was established in 1970 as a means of bringing strong,

flPNIble and efficient management to the nation's largest system of (19)

public hospitals. Among its central purposes were: (1) to overcome

the serious problems of unstable and inadequate financing; (2) to elinirate

duplication and waste in such hospital management procedures as. purchasing.

personnel and accounting; (3) to fr.Ee the hosp.l.t:-.1 system Irou the

bureaucratic control of-the City comptroller's office, IThreau of the

Budget and the Civil Service; (4) to decentralize control; (5) to ral.E-e

the quality of care, and (6) to strcnghtlicn consumer participation in the

governing councils of the hospital system. Such measures -;iore seen as

necessary conditions to the improvement of patient care in the City's

long-beltiaguered and off-criticized hospital system.

Three years later, many of the same problems rerain. In addition,

the very nature of the Corporation as a public benefit corporation has

given rise to new problems of un-responsiveness and lack of public

accountabilty which demand .1:rgent.1)ersonal attention from the incoloIng

1.'DDCA:11:,0t.1 fOok A,:',11.17," IN 7 t‘:
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Community Council of Greater New York
Health Task Force - Position Paper
Health and Hospitals Corporation (Cont.)

ProblAns

1. Payments from third party sources were over-estimated, resulting in

underfincncing and overdependence upon that part of the Corporation's

budget which coves from city tax levies. The results have been budget

cuts, personnel freezes and regressive management Controls.

2. The Consistent failure to make available to the public the information

necessary to evaluate the Corporation's performance (and actual

financial condition) has led to a serious crisis of credibility in

the Corporation's operations.

-4 Composition of the Board is overly narrow, for example, it has no

representation from among those who use the services of the Corporation

hospitals. There is no public_ knowledge of its actions or opinions.

4. Problems of waste and inefficiency persist. A recent study by

Arthur Anderson and Company revealed $1.4 million in, payroll spending

unaccounted for inadequate payroll and time records; and failure

to exploit the potential of large-volume discount purchaTifig.

Moreover, these management•studies suggest that the top-heavy central

staff 'could effectively be reduced by half.

5. The systea remains over-centralized with too little attention given

• to establishing the proper balance between central office leadership

and coordination, and local initiative.

6. Scant attention has been paid to improvin the quality and modes

of delivery of patient care. Overspecialization in ambulatory care

clinics plague the municipal hospitals. Plans for comprehensive

• • •
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Community Council of Greater New York
Health Task Force - Position Paper
Health and Hospitals Corporation (Cont.)

personal care, with a continuum of akbulatory,in-patLent, 1 LL--tcrm

and home care services, have not been implemented,

7. DespIte initial pronise of the development of a IICC):-.7Z of VeighLorbood

Family Care Centers, there has been -little evidence of overall policy

or adequate planning for the. three that are currently being

or the others which are supposed to be constructed.

Position

The flayor, who appoints all members of the 15-member Board (five are

recommended by the City Council) who, in turn, elect its President, is

ultimately accountable to the public for the performance of the Corporation,.

So long as the City has a role in health services and contributes

almost half of the Corporation's fuilds, he and his Rey staff Fust devote

much more attention to Corporation activities.

Therefore, we urge that the Mayor give high priori ty to resolving

some of the prohlcn areas which impede the functioning of the-Obrooration,

and to seek legislative changes, where necessary. For example:

1. the Board of Directors should be re-structured to make it more

responsive and publicly accountable; it should provide for

consumer membership;

2. the system should be open to public. scrutiny, particularly with

regard to budgets, affiliation contracts, operating statistics, etc,;

3. greater autonomy and decentralization of authority should be

granted to individual hospitals to serve coaunity reed. At

'the same time, the c*Jlibre and efficiency of central office staff

0 0 •
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Community Council of Greater 1Jew York
Health Task Force - Position Paper
Health and Hospitals Corporation (Cont.)

should be improved;

4. comprehensive and coordinated ambulatory care progralrq in all

municipal hospitals must replace the pattern of excessive

specialization clinics;

5, long-range policy planning and innovative experiments in

providing health care services must be developed; plans and

timetable for construction and operation of the Neighborhood

Family Care Centers should be formulated and made public.

•
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COMMUNITY COUNCIL OF GREATER NEW YORK
EEALTH TASK -FORCE

POSITION PAPER

d HosEitals Corporation

Is. Affiliation Contracts

The system of affiliation agreements between City hospitals and the .

major teaching hospitals of New York was developed in the early 1960s

in response to -the .deteriorating uality of care and the chrcnic

shortage of American-trained house staff in the •municipal institutions.

Under these agreements, the medical staff of the teaching hospitals

provide supervision, at City epensP,1/ to the medical care.programs

in the municipal hospitals. In some respects, the result has been a

considerable upgrading of the Quality of care. However, along with the

recognized benefits of this program, serious •questions have been raised •

about the provisions of the contracts, the performance-, and the cost!

benefit of this program.

Prol)lems

1. There is secrecy surrounding the provisions and specific budgets;

they are unavailable for public scrutiny. •

2. No statistical data are available upon which the program can be

evaluated. Contracts are not geared to performance.

3. Some of the affiliated hospitals, themselves, are still unable to

attract graduates of medical schools which Feet acceptable

1/
-2 Approximately 20% of the Corporation's expense budget.

0 • •

•
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Community Council of Creater New York
Health Task Force - Position Paper
Health and Eospitals Corporation
Affiliation Contracts . (Cont.)

professional standards.21

4. Qucstious have been raised, but unanswered by the Corporation,.

regarding the actual amount of supervisory time being provided

by the teaching staffs of some of the voluntary hospitals.

5. Considerable confusion, inefficiency and inequities arise from the

dual system of administration (physicians, and some ancillary and

and. administrat-kve staffs of the affiliation program are employees

of the voluntary hospitals; nurses, social workers and clericals

are employees of the Corporation).

POS7.7,tr,T,

We recommend that, since these agreements are  currentl review2d:

1. the findings of the Corporations Affiliation Review Committee,

which is studying these agreeme;ats, be completed as rapidly

as possible and made public.;

2. provisions of all proposed new contracts should be available

for public review and reaction prior to making them final;

2/ The number of foreign-trained house staff has increased since the

onset of the affiliation contracts: 46% in 1962 compared to more

than 50% in 1972; In 1962, of the 10 municipal hospitals with approved

post-graduate teaching programs, six had over 85% of house staff

positions filled by foreign-trained physicians in 1972, the same

situation obtained in these si3: hospitals.

• • C
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COIMINITY COUNCIL OF CIMATER Na, YORK
EEaTH TASK FORCE

POSITION PAPER

II, Ambulatory Care .

The people of New York City are entitled to high.. quality. ambulatory .

care health services. For too long, emphasis has been placed upon high

cost, in-patient care to the detriment of ambulatory and preventive

health servicr-s. Unnecessary hospitalizations occur when such services

are inaccessible, of poor quality or of prohibitive cost.

The City has a. key role in guaranteeing an effective system of

ambulatory health services to all its citizens: to include those whose

private health insurance has inadequate ambulatory care coverage; for

those who have no health insurance at all; for those just above the

Medicaid line, as well as for those on Medicaid. This care should provide

comprehensive services within or outside a hospital setting; it should

provide continuity and consist of a system of preventive, diagnostic,

therapeutic and rehabilitative services, either in one location or

available through an effective. mechanism of linkages and referrals,
•, •

Problems

Given the chronic shortage of private physicians in many areas in

the City, emergency rooms and out-patient departments of public and

voluntary hospitals have become the main source of primary care for

almost four million Row Yorkers. Yet these services are overcrowded

and lacking in dignity for the patient. The medical service is often

impersonal, and for the most part, episodic and discontinuous. The

reinburseient for such care ranges from $35-35 per clinic visit;
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Community Council of Greater New York
Health Task Force - Position Paper
Ambulatory Care • (Cont.)

emergency roo-1 reimbursements are in the $35 range.

2. The availability of co:Iprehensive, high quality ambulatory care

outside hospital settings is seriously lacking. Mere it exists -

through redertli_y-funded, categorical programs now almost limited

to 1,]edicaid-elible petsons - it is subject to cllronic financial

instability, and precarious legislative existence.

3. The Ambulatory Care Programs cf the Department of Health (formerly

known as the •'Ghetto nedicine" Program) though designed as a means

of improving the availability and quality of ambulatory care services"

in the voluntary hospitals in underserved areas in the City, has

become • instead a mechanism for bailing these hospitals out of their

financial distres.

Periodic site visits by the Department of Health reveal that

mny participating hospitals fail to.r;leet standards established by

the Departaent, four years after operation. Little attempt is made

to track down exactly where and how the money is spent in each

Institution. Staff support to community advisory boards for training

and assistnce is woefully inadequate.

The number of children. in New York City who have not had adequate

well-baby care or who come to school without necessary immunizations

is increasing. Thousands of children in New York City whose medical

care is paid for with public fundl,,; are still receiving frag7Aented

and episodic care. Given. New York's large transient and deprived

population, many families fail to bring children. for essential
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Community Council of Greater iZew York
Kealth Task Force - Position Paper
Ambulatory Care (Cont.)

preventive health services or to follow up on recommended treatment.

New York City, under the federally-mandated Early and Periodic

Screening, Diagnosis and TreatmentProgra now has a unique

. opportunity to change and upgrade the child health delivery systems -

especially for those whose health care is dependent upon public

funding. This program has the potential to reach all poor and

medically indigent children and to get them into the health system

in an orderly way. Its potential service population is 850,000.

The federal regulations require that full medical screening,

diagnosis and where necessary, treatment (including dental care) be

provided for each. Medicaid-eligible child under- the age of twenty-one.

. Federal penalties for states failing to comply have been established.

Mot this promising program is now stalled.. Its implementation

is beset by many real as well as bur,eaucratic complications. At a

• _time , when,most federal health programs are being cut back, this

,.•

_comprehensive ambulatory care program, about which there is little

public knowledge, assumes even greater significance.

PosiCooio

The City Administration, responsible for directly providing, or

paying for, the care of millions of medically indigent New Yorkers, and

for purchasing health insurance for hundreds of thousands of City

employees and their. families, must take the leadership inOguiding the

planning and developmelAt of a. rational syste of ambulatory care services

for. the City of New York.

• • 0
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Community Council of Greater New York
Health Task Force - Position Paper
Ambulatory Care (Cont.)

The Mayor should:

1. i=ediately direct the Comprehensive re:A.2-h Planning .k;ericy

(the City agency composed of consumers and providers), to

devAol) a plan for decentralized, city-wide ambulatory care

services in the public and private sectors which will:

a) guarantee high quality, accessible, non-fragmented,

sensitive services to all who need it;

b) place emphasis upon the development and coordination

of non-hospital based primary care cervices;

c) tie-in the federally-funded program and make financial

provisiOft for their continuance where necessary;

d) assure strong consumer representation on governing boards

of these- servir.es.

A time-table must be established for the 'development of this plan, adi

the Health Services Administrator and the Director of the Comprehensive Health

Planning Agency must be held directly responsible for adherence to this

timetable.

2. enforce compliance with standards for ambulatory care in. voluntary

hospitals receiving City and State money through the "Ghetto

Medicine" program;

3.. immediately implement the E&PS&D Program, by directing the

cnmmissi.onprs of Health and Social Services to assign a highly-

qualified, full-time ad.av.istrator with public health experience

• O •
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Community Council of Greater New York

Health Task Force - Position Paper
AllIbulatory Care (Con.t.)

hacked up by a strong inter-agency team, to get the program

going;

4. eercise the leverage of the City's purchasing power (as

major contractor) with all health insurance plans to improve

their coverage for ambulatory care services.

• ..
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POSITION PAPER.

New York City and Yr=.6icaid

Medicaid is a costly prop= for our City even though the State

pays 25% and the Federal government 53% of the total bill. In Fiscal

year 1971, 1.5 million persons (almost 20% of the population) -were

covered by nedicaid. ID the month of February of 19-6. the City ci)ert

$27,779,000 for its share (25%) of the Medicaid p-ocTor. During this

month more than half of this expenditure uw, for hospital care, including

volunary, proprjetory and mimic-I -pal hospitals. Other payments went

to private practitioners and other covered services.

The State alone sets the reimbursement rate for all hospitals, S.

although its financial contribution is no more than the City's. ksample

of these reoa are provided in the following chart:

Per Hospital Day Emergency Room Clinic

Semi-private per visit visit. . 

Municipal Hospital $ 129.62 27.44 35.83

Cancer Hemorial 226.89 94.30

Columbia 143.00 37.65 31.29

Swedish Hospital 64,31 10.47

Flower-lfth Avenu.e 160.84 33.59 67.55

ProbleTls_

Eew "Lork. City spends a great deal of money for health services for

its indigent population without adequate control over the nature,

quality, or cost of the care, and certainly without. any influcnciii. on

the way these services are being delivered.

Although the State has the legal responsibility to set rates and

•
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•

•

make policy, It has done so unilaterally, without input from the City,

an e:qual pavor in the program. The City Health. Department

has a system for flagging the most flagrant abuses by private

practitioners, but little information is availale on the hospital

ambulatory cave component of the Medicaid program. It is itfTossible

to determine how many patients are going to private physicians and

hospital clinics for treatment of the same illness, or whether patients

are asked to return for unnecessary clinic visits.

Although the City Health Department is charged with maintaining

quality standards in the Medicaid •program, the health Department

does not have sufficient personnel or administrative

committment to carry out its regulatory and monitoring role effectivy.

Because of the lack of leadership, Medicaid funds have not been Used

creatively to promote the development of alternate health delivery Systems

such as HnOs and pre-paid group practices

Position

We reco7Amend that the Mayor should

1. expand and strengthen the Kealth Department's program of

surveillance for all Institutions receiving Medicaid funds to

maintain the quality of care;

2. encourage th'_,! use of Medicaid funds to develop innovative

approaches to delivery of medical cure, such as HMOs and

pre-paid group practices;
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3. insist that the City be represented (as an ccillal 17-)ayor' In

making policy with regard to setting. rates and developiTT,

rulp.!3 and 7.7.gu1iitions. (This is particularly pertinent in

the event of a State take-over of the Administration of the

Medicaid program; the City Administration muct protect the

rights of its medically-indigent citizens to obtain the

medical care to which they are entitled.) *

Dept. 610/15Orc
July 26, 1973
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IV. Intc ---re..lationsht:Is and Coordination Amon!, City Health Agencies

The present. City Administration_ha.s undertal-.E.n -three major

organizational.. changes -CItyr official health... establishar-ert:

creation-of a • T super-ag,encyu-- (Health.. -Services ,P2ainistratit„-)n. --USA)

to administer a wide ranv7,1 of City- health progra-2,1a including- the

Agency :.• ereat-Lon-•of •a public. benefit corporation •

(:tialth _and Kospitals, ii•HC,) to operate  the l'.12 ancipal

hospit,als; and cre-ation of a planaitig (ay~.-yrehive--ir.caitli •

Planning Agency Ci.12A) to onduct city-wide. health plannius unacr 0)7!

adar-11 Partnership- fur-HealthLet.

The puripoze- of thes,..: -undertakings was to.have. improvecitlie

and accuuntabi.lity. of the pl;--.Lniing, execution and evaluati.on... of _ pub7.:j c

health sc,trviccs. In practice, not all of these goals have been a-chieved.

Problems

Those City. agencies wllich have theresponsibility_for articuicting

and_ . the City -health . care.. goals have not carried. . out.. .

th_ls responsibility to its fullest =rent.

• fit:SE-ARCH AND Er.),JCATI FC AC 11,Y, IN MC PI...;1q
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2. There has been lack of cla-;7ity and Overlapping in the respective roles

of Health Services Administration and. the. Health Department.

3. The Health Hospitals Corporation has operated :Y,1 a no-manOs• land.

of Public aeccuntability. Operations have been overcentralized and at

the same time sheltered from public scrutiny and even of its own

Board of Directors.

4. The Comprehensive Health Planning Agency has not done its mandated

job: planning: It lacks the authority and the capability to perform

its role with f',11) effectiveness..

Position

I. The Health Services Administration and the Health Department should be

merged, with the Health Services • Administrator clearly established

as the City's Chief Health Officer. The. Health Services Administration

. would supervise and coordinate 1Jublic health activities with those of

,thcDeDartment of Mental Health and Mental Retardation Addiction

Services Agency, Comprehensive Health Planning Agency, and the Health

and Hospitals Corporation.

Health Department

would set standards, evaluate, monitor, conduct program

audits, epidemiological, investigation and surveillance over

the effectiveness of public end private health programs, and

continue with t1-1e development of the Early and Periodic

Screeiling,Diagnosic and Treatment Prog-aJI! (EPSDT) for

40.
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Medicaid-eligible children;

Health [1,e.  IlDspitals Coreoration

would eventually carry out operational functions of unifying

and delivering preventive and treatment services and bringing

them into the community through a network of ambulatory care

centers;

Comprehensive Health Planning Agency

should be firmly established as the planning aro of the Health

Services Administration/Health Department with its long-range

planning capability strengthened; authority to approve capital

oUtlays for health facilities.;-development of a hierarchy of

planning objectives from the city-wide level through to local

districts. Objectives should be set area by area,. by specific

age groups and specific dise&se conditions. District health

officers should be used actively in local district Comprehensive

Health Planning Agency programs.

L- 

2. The Mayor should be clearly seen as accountable for the activities of

the Health and Hospitals Corporation. To facilitate this, his nsAitil)

Administrator should cease to be Chairman of the Health and Hospitals

Corporations Board of Directors, but instead, rd -.)-t an independent

posture. The post-audit a-nd survillance activities of his agency

re: the Health and Hospitals Curpozation should be significantly

increased.

4. •
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V. 'nal HellTh and Mental Retardat-ioa Services

Since its establisment in 1969, the New York •City Department of

Mental Health and Mental Retardation Services has achieved some 
significant

gains - strengthening its central planning and evaluation 
capabilities,

developing constructive arrangements for collaborative •services 
with other

public agencies and departments of the Health Services 
Administration,

and initiating development of a city-wide "U,4ster Plan". Several advisory

'federations', at borough and local levels, have been established 
in an

attempt to achieve public. accountability.

All of these efforts are sound and reasonable if the City 
is to move

toward a city-wide system of comprehensive community-base& 
program of

mental health and mental retardation services, but serious 
problems remain.

Among these, the most serious are: inadequate funding, 
uneven quality of

service, and inequitable distribution of these services

•

Problems_

1. A. two-class system of mental health care exists in this
. City, care that

is ovPilable'o thcy,e dependent on public facilities, 
and cato that

is available to the more affluent. *Psychiatric 
services in Corporation

hospitals are subject .to the same shortcomings of obsolence 
and the

lack and inadequacies of matorials, amenities and 
manpower that affect

all. ilunicipal hospital services. In addition, there, are remarkable

dtharences in the•quali,ty of care and in. the 'funds allocated 
among

the several municipal psychiatric services. 
• • •
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2. Certain categories of .persons - for example, children under care 
of

publico.:7,encies or court, the older poor with mental disabilities,

drug addicts, alcoholics and the chronically unemployed - are 
isolated

from the referral channels that would bring them to the 
attention of

providers of mental .health

3. harriers to effective collaboration among providers of service

continue to persist, involving jurisdictional disputes and 
competition

anong agencies for primary recognition.

4. Serious gaps and shortages in available services remain:

ten years after the enactment of the Mental Retardation

Facilities and Mental Health Construction Act, the City'

has only eo=unitY mental health centers in operation

from a projected plan of sixteen;

- inadequate preventive services in the area of mental 
health.

School mental health services, for example, are linable to•

deal effectively with overt deviant behavior as well as 
with

less manifest nroblems;

- cuts in staffinF, which nay result from recent 
cutbacks in

the granting authority of the National Institute of 
Mental

Health.

5. The State has released persons from mental hygiene 
and mental

retardation institutions without adequate, available community

facilities for their care or rehabilitation.
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Position

1. The City must giVe priority concern fOrmental health needs and,

together with the State, provide replacement funding to make up any

shortfall in mental health funds which will result form Federal

cutbacks, and make a commitment for additional monies to support

new programs.

2. The City must assume a more vigorous role in the search and development

of facilities for housing, care, and rehabilitation of patients

discharged from State. institutions. The Mayor must organize a Task

Force, including City and State representatives, to develop adequate,.

programs and funding to provide after-care for these persons.

3. The City's stadards for the provision of mental health services

should be carefully re-examined both as to the levels of performance,

and to the application of these performance standards in contracts

with voluntary hospitals and agencies. -

4. Mental health agencies funded by the Department of Mental Health and

Mental Retardation should be subject to high standards of practice

and requirements for full collaboration in the City's prof,cran.

5. New programming and budget allocations must be focused on preventive

mental health services and in serving categories of persons who

have been underserved - the older poor, children under care of public

111 agencies, drug addicts, alcoholics, etc.

I.
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VI. Citizen Participation in Health  Sorrices

In the last few years a. number of different City health programs

have istablished, Or are in the process of 
establishing, comunity boards,

namly, Comprehensive Health. Planning District Boards, 
Municipal Hospital.

Community Boards, HEW Feighborhood Health Center 
Councils, Ambulatory

Services Advisory Boards to the 'Ghetto Medicine' 
Program, and Mental

health and nalau-J, Retardation Sub--regional Planning 
Boards. These Boards

were created by federal or state legislation in 
response to a growing

national concern for consumer participation in 
health, education and uelfarc

services and in community development. With greater emphasis on decentrali-

zatien of service delivery, the concept that 
consumer representatives of

local interests should share in local decision
-making is b,-aoming -acce.pte.

by mny people in our City particularly 
in. the public sector.

The voluntary sector is also beginning 
to respond to the need for

consumer participation because it, too, 
receives. substantial =punts of

public funds and because it recognizes the 
positive contritution ade by.

consumers towards improved delivery of 
services. Heretofore, voluntary

organizations have only involved those lay persons 
who could raise the

money for an institution or assist in 
building expansion programs, but

have not included the actual consumers 
of the services, especially the

medically indigent and middle-class persons. 
Now, when the major port-ion

of the operating budgets of voluntary 
hospitals comes from Medicare,

Medicaid and health insurance and only a 
small percentage from philanthropic

contributions, there needs to be some re-consideration 
of the composition

- •

of policy -maing- boards for these institutions.
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The rationale for involvement of consumers is to insure that the

services provided will be relevant and responsive to the needs of those

for whom they are intended. Community participation in health services

also serves to raise the consciousness of what good health care is and

how to get it. On th,.. other hnnd, those providers who oppose consumer

inlvement fear that it iould mean "control" over technical questions

of diagnosis and.. treatment and thus hamper the delivery of care.

With the growing consumerism movement in American life, it becomes

imperative to expand the involvement of lay persons in the delivery of

health services, particularly those who have been traditionally excluded.

from this process. The is no loner whEtthel: consumes should have

input, but how to define "consumer" or "community" and what would be an

appropriate, productive and non-adversary role.

Problems

1, Lack of clarity, consensus or consistency around the definition and

role of "consumers". or "community" in relation to health services.

9. In the public sector, guidelines vary, according to funding source, as
11

to resporksibilities methods of selection and •extent of consumer

membership on community boards. Potential danger of overlapping exists

due to plethora of facilities and satellites with differing guidelines.

e.g., NIMH mandates policy-making role; Health and Hospitals Corporation

says "advisory', Comprehensive health Plann..41g Agency District Boards

say. review and comment" on applications for funding.
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There is no overall coordinated policy among 
City health services

about geographical or functional .jurisdictions.

3. In the private sector, despite the fact 
that local people and indigent

persons are usually the primary users of out
-patient services, there

.is no provision for representation on policy
-making boards.

4. City health agencies have been slow in 
carrying out their responsibilities

to establish viable local boards. where these have been mandated. On

a. central level, the Health and 
Hospitals Corporation Board has no

representation from among the users of the 
municipal hospitals and the

Health Services Administration has never 
appointed its 15-member

AdviSOi'Y Board (with a majority of public
-interest laymen), as nr-,vfd,,A

by the City Charter.

5. There are insufficient City programs to 
educate the consumers on the

boards of municipal an& voluntary 
hospitals about the complexities of

health Services, or to educate the providers 
about consumer concerns,

thus resulting in frustrations and 
confrontations. • a"

Position

1. Definition of "citizen" should be broadened to 
include both. the actual

consumers .of service and representatives from 
the community in which

the service is located, or from 
city-wide organizations for city-wide

programs.

2. Although the methods of selection and specific 
functions should be

!
flexible enough to contorm to local ne-!da 

any o'iratinnal health

6
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service, public  or private, should have a community board whose

responsibilities would include:

a) assist in establishing priorities in provision of

health services,  including which services are most needed

by the community aild innovations in delivery mechanisms;

b) participation in allocation of funds within the health

service's budget;

c) assessing the performance of the health service in meeting

the recipients' needs;

d) participation in selection of the health Service's

administrator;

e) deciding how best to broaden community participation in

health services, whether this be done by patient education or

patient advocacy;

f) determination of location and hours of service, to assure

accessibility and availability.

3. These boards should have available to them full program and fiscal

data in order to carry out the above functions.

4. In the voluntary sector, these community boards should be
 adequately

represented on the policy-making boards of the respective institutions.

5. The Nayor, in carrying out the City's commitment to 
citizen partirlpation

in the delivery of health services, should:

a) guarantee that all City health agencies immediately comply

A with mandated requirements for establishment of representative

community boards (Comprehensive Health Planning District
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Boards and Department of Mental Health 
Planning Boards,

Municipal Hospital Boards);

b) in order to assure their effective 
functioning, city-supported

programs should he instituted.. to educate board. 
members •

and the public in comlexities of health. 
service delivery;

- funds should be allocated for staff support 
to these boards

as well as for carfare, baby-sitting 
expenses, etc.;

c) where there are conflicting, overlapping 
or vague guldelines,

the City should assume responsibility 
for specifying,

rationalizing and coordinating them, • and if 
necessary,

negotiating changes with federal and state 
agencies to mak.e

the guidelines workable;

d) appoint the Executive Committee (consumer 
majority) of the

Comprehensive health Planning Agency's Board of 
Directors

as the Advisory Board to the Health 
Services Administration 

its responsibility will be to recommend 
service priorities

and overall program plans, allocation 
of resources and

discretionary budge funds;

e) institute legislative changes to enlarge the 
Health and

Hospitals Corporation so that consumer 
representatives from

the Community boards of the municipal 
hospitals can serve

on the central Board of Directors; in 
the mcantivp:! the Mayor

should fill vacancies on this Board by such 
representatives

until the law has been changed;

f) e:itablish an "ombudsman" service in the 
nlyor's Office to

investigate consumer complaints in both private 'and 
public

health services in New York City.

SFU:ta/Dept 610/200cc/Ootober 1973
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September 28, 1973

Mr. Martin Begun
Associate. Dean

N.Y.0 Medical School

550 First Avenue

New York, New York 10016

Dear Mr. Begun:

I want to express my appreciation for your suggestions

in response to our mutual concerns pertaining to the 
delivery of

health care and services to the people of New York City who 
are in

need. In response to your suggestion, we have briefly outlined 
a

statement of some of the basic issues.

The admission and discharge of patients, particularly

the aged, is dependent upon coordination of efforts between 
the

hospitals and the Human Resources Administration Department 
of Social

'Services. The current lack of coordination •results in 
unnecessary

hospitalizations and delay in the transfer of patients to 
'nursing homes

and other community facilities, as well as to their 
own homes. :The

patients are therefore unnecessarily occupying expensive 
hospital beds

when, in fact, they are medically ready for discharge 
to less expensive

facilities. • For example, the average cost of a hospital bed is 
$129- •

$180 per day as opposed to a nursing home bed with an 
average cost of

$30-45 per day. People are often admitted to expensivesbpspital beds•

from the community rather than to nursing homes or 
other community

facilities due to inadequate and unwieldy administrative 
procedures

and regulations utilized by HRA. These procedures unnecessarily delay .

the financial approval essential for institutional. 
and/or cofmunity

placement of patients. The HRA system is _unresponsive to . iimmediate

requests for community serVices such as homemakers, - 
housekeepers, etc.,

which would enable patients .to recuperate at home 
rather thanin an

acute. care hospital bed. The attached article from the New York Times

best illustrates the concerns of our committee

The NASW Ad Hoc Committee has developed. a working

relationship with the Director of Income Maintenance-,- Nr. Charles 'Morris,

and are working toward resolving some of these 
problems.. Many problema

remain in the system. Local Income Maintenance Centers are Unable to

coordinate with Chelsea Medicaid. office, thereby delaying 
financial

approval. The staff in. the Centers are either unable or 
unwilling to

follow regulations and procedures as required, 
resulting in massive

dc4ays in meeting people's needs.
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The computer system has failed to be responsive to 
the Inman

needs that URA is mandated to meet and a system must 
be devised where

accountability for the delivery of services can be 
identified. The

City's efforts to meet the new state regulations fo
r Public Assistance

and Medicaid are woefully inadequote and must be 
reviewed with more

allocation of manpower to this new demand. These and many other problems

are still awaiting resolution. The Ad Hoc Committee has been encouraged

by he respoltse of the current HRA administration to 
our concerns, and we

are looking forward to furthering our working 
relationship with the new

adminIstration. At this time we are apprehensive as personnel 
changes

are already in effect, but trust that the remaini
ng staff will follow the

present direction of cooperation with the hospita
ls and health related

agencies.

I hope this information can be of some use t
o youin furthering

the delivery of health care and services to the c
itizens of New York City.

I welcome your suggestion that I participate
 on the task force

and look forward to hearing from you if I can be 
of further assistance.

Sincerely,

/

, 
2

(-a •
Louis Kerdman

ServicesDirector, Social 

Fordham Hospital

Member, NASW Ad Hoc Committee of

,Bronx Professional Social Workers

LKirmc
encl.: N.Y. Times article

Press Release
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Beginning in the 1960s several organizaeional changes were

instituted in relation to New York City's municipal health delivery

system with the intent of improving the olganizaLion, quality and

accessibility of health care rendered to the consumer.

The first major change was tha in-,plementation of the affiliation

contracts that city hospitals developed with the area's medical

schools and teaching centers as a means of providing comprehensive

professicnal services within the municipal hospital system. In 1967

the Health Services Administration, a new organizational superstructure

was formed with the purpose of improving and coordinating health

planning, evaluation and policy formation among the municipal health and --

health related agencies in New York City. By 1970 the Health & Hospital

Corporation, a quasi-public agency was established to free the municipal

hospital system from a centralized organization heavily dependent

upon other centralized agencies into a self-sufficient organization

decentralized to make every city hospital responsive to local needs.

It also was to integrate all municipal health delivery services

within its structure and by working in close cooperation with the

voluntary institutions to provide for a planned network of community

health services.

Although these changes have resulted in some improvements within

the health care -system, the progress made to date has been too slow

and in certain instances an actual deterioration of services has occurred.

•
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Overlapin.q, fragentation and cas in services plus increased consumer

frustration still exist. Long range health policies, plans and

manDower needs for New York City as yet have not been formulated. just

as before two segregated systems of healtn. care remains with no

significiant improvement in the quality of the municipal health services

as yet apparent.

RECOMMEND7,T10,A

Since the present health organizational structure has not

achieved its purpose •,in order to determine the facts and future

action to be taken ,it as recommended that a committee be established

with consumer representation which will address themselves to

specific questions and will report to the Mayor within a specified period

of time their recommendations for improvement in health services and

programs (Several open meetings should be held in order to obtain

more consumer imput).

1. What mechanism can be instituted to provide for better

coordination between health and health related agencies within

New York City since the Health Services Administration has not.

succeeded in this task?

2. Review the functions, performance and accomplishments of

v."

the Health & hospital Corporation and make recommendations for improvement.

3. Review affiliation programs for level of performance and cost.

SPECIFIC POINTS

HEALTH & HOSPITALS CORPORATION

1. 'Since the central office has been expanded considerably the

reasons for this should be explored, as well as, a review of the

backgrounJ and qualifications of the new executive personnel hired by

the Corporation.



„ Analyee the decree to which the local hospital manage nLt

has had a say in the institutions' budget and in determining how it

is to he spent.

3. What is the cost per patient day in each hospital and the

reasons for substantial differences? What local incentives for fiscal

management have been instituted?

4. What is the actual improvement in nursing hours per patient

day? Even though 1,000 Registered Nurses have been hired, what

percentage of them now staff new intensive care units and additional

expanded services. • What percentage of them are additional staff to

the existing general patient care units. Why is .the percentage of .

staff nurse turnover at the 90% level. Why has the number of

Licensed Practical Nurses and aides been decreased? What innovative

changes in nursing practice in light of the technological changes have

been implemented or planned? Why has the Department of Nursing managing

approximately 40% of the personnel within the Corporation, providing

patient care, no place or voice within the top executive management

of the Central Office.

5. What steps have been taken to reduce Emergency Room and

Out-Patient Department waiting time and to improve services? Has

the triage system been effectively implemented? Are clinics still

functioning in rigid specialized areas with no specific appointment

times or physicians assigned.

6. Why does the ambulance response time still remain 20-30 minutes?

Even though more extensive training is now; being given to ambulance

technicians, what are the requirements for c6mpletion of the course?



• Why do the aula..lca drivers still receive more pay then the ambulance

technicians even though .they are not trained to assist in immediate

. emergency care?

• 7. Why has the Corporation failed to meet its own timetable in

develoing coprehensive child health programs within the existing

child. health stations?

Or2HER SUGGESTIONS

AGI'YT)

Our health. care system 'must address itself to the unique needs

and problems of the elderly which now constitutes of the population

of New York City. Methods should be explored to develop a program

of providing health screening and maintenance within new and expanding

411 (...:, eers. Also day hospitals for the frail elderly can

1.)e implemented within some existing hospitals and nursing homes.

Transportation problems to and from .hospitals and social service

agencies- need to he reviewed on a citywide basis.

•
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Statement on needs of the mentally retarded in. Now York City.

The shame of Willowbrook exposed by the media has focused attention,

on the inhumane Conditions in the state institutions in which thousands of

mentally retarded citizens of New York CiLy are forced to waste their lives.

These conditions have struck a raw nerve in the conscience of the people of

the city and created a demand for an end to the shameful conditions that

prevail in the large state institutions that warehouse and dc, 1.-iumanize the

'mentally. retarded.

"No More Willowbrooks" has.  beeofne the battlecry of parents and

friends o the retarded„ The City of New York must accept its share of

blame- for the consequences of its neglect of the mentally retarded residents

• of the fi bonyugh.s. For Lou-  long the official attitude of the city has been a

•

callous indifference to a major public health problem involving approximately
•

Cfi - 4_ '
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The parent organizations have been forced to carry a major share of

the financial burden of organizing educational programs for school atEiftlirrni

excluded children, for diagnostic and treatment clinics, sheltered workshops,

activity centers, and other pilot programs. The parent groups have played

the pioneering role in advocacy, legislation, direct programs, and support

for research.

Until recently the city completely ignored pleas by the parent organi-

zations for city tax levy funds, In the year 1972-73, community agencies in
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with the city Department Of Mental Health and Mental Retardation

Services contributed about • $4, 500, 000, while the city itself contributed only

about $500,000.

A massive political action compaign that included mass demonstra-

. tions by the •mentally retarded was required to insure that there would be

an increase in city 'funds in the 1973-74 budget of' the Department of Mental

Health. and Mental Retardation Services. At no time did the city adminis-

tration support the fight for more funds for the mentally retarded. •

The issue before the next administration is whether the city of New York.

will provide leadership in the fight for the rights of the retarded,. or whether

the mentally retarded and their families will continue to receive the crumbs

of benign I-1

Re c. onamendatlohs:

1. The official policy of the City of New York should be to guarantee

the mentally retarded full ri.c,,hts in health services, education, training,

employment, legal, recreation and residential services.

2. An Assistant Commissioner for Mental Retardation should be

appointed in the Department of Mental Health and Mental netardation Services

to plan and coordinate all mental retardation programs.

3,, The City of New York should provide mental retardation programs

with a proportionate share of city tax levy funds.

4. A Commission should be established to implement the Unified

Services Plan passed by the last session of the legislature. The bill provides
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for state and local community planning and funding of all mental health,

mental retardation and alcoholism services to the participating communities.

The COMMiSS r)n should prepare a plan by July 1, 1974 based on input by

providers of services and community representatives.

5. The city should provide leadership in the hiring of the mentally

retarded. The law permitting New York City Civil Service to provide 100 jobs

for the mentally retarded should be immediately implemented.

6. That all school age retarded children be guaranteed an education,

All waiting lists for admission to public school special education classes

should be eliminated,

7. That all school buildings and public buildings provide for the men-

4 • 4,1 •Le,

The major thrust at present is to replace the large, isolated institutions

with community based facilities, which allow the retarded on opportunity

to live at home or in smaller home-like residences. The next administration

can provide the leadership that will mark a new era of hope for-the mentally

retarded and their families and write a chapter that will bring honor to New

York City.

Jack Gorelick, Ph. D,
Chairman, Bronx Mental

Retardation Council

Ernest Koller
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The responsibility of government for health care for everyone should be

no less than the responsibility for education, police and fire protection,

etc. Indeed good medical care should ho provided without regard to the

means of the individual in the same manner as Social Security.

The assumption of this responsibility then obligates government to make

sure that the best care, the right care, and necessary care • is provided

in the most efficient and economic manner possible for the following

reasons.

1. Tax dollars that will have many demands on them will be paying for

this care, so ve should make stile we are not squandering it, and at
same time getting the most and the best service we can get.

2. By such prudent administration we would thereby permit commensurately

more services for more people, within the practical limits of the tax

dollars appropriated for health.

To accomplish these objectives two concepts are suggested:

Cut costs, and at same time increase and improve medical care, by

reorganizing the delivery of health care.

TT Pre74dc fcr diagnostic check-ups for everyone— on a mandatory Lasise

within everyone's financial reach.

T.CEORGA:NIZa7::7G HEALTH CARE

Regionalization of health facilities can begin by reorganizing services

provided bu the hospitals of the New Yor,k City Health and Hospitals

Corporation and New York City health clinics with related voluntary

hospitals and health facilities on a logical geographic and population

basis. Since virtually all of the Municipal hospitals ar.a affiliated with

major voluntary hospitals which provide most of the medical services, to

the tune of over $160,000,000 annually, there is sufficient financial

incentive and clout to effect such an organization.

We presently have voluntary and municipal hospitals and various medical

facilities situated all over the City each of which offers a multiplicity

of services .

The utilization of the facilities and the services available within the

hospital itself, as well as between the different institutions, can

vary tremendously- and does- from 90-100% utilization down to less than

50%.

Examples of this are open heart surgery and renal dialysis units which are

high-cost and may be inadequately utilized. This is clearly inefficient

and certainly contributes largely to the spiraling costs health care.
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The goal of the regional administration should be to provide more carefor less money by consolidation, elimination, (unnecessary, unproductive,too costly services, facilities or entire hospitals) ,cost controls, andongoing ucilization reviews internally-similar to what is being done bycertain government-sponsored programs like Medicaid and Medicare.

These decisions should not be made unilaterally, but in consultation withcommunity, professional, political and union leaders.

There would also be ongoing cost audits to determine reasonfor justificatioo.,,for significant cost variations between the hospitals.

II DIAGNOSTIC CENTERS

It's a lot cheaper to give a person a thorough diagnostic check-up inspecial new diagnostic facilites to be set up either in hospitals or inseparate structures, even store-fronts or mobile units, than it is toadmit some one to a hospital bed first, and then do the check-up.

A diagnostic center can be manned by one doctor and nurse in .charge, andsupported by various technicians along with a host of the most modern andsophisticated testing equipment - available . Within this center, many testscan be performed at one visit which were fromerly performed in differentclinics, each staffed by doctors and nurses. Obviously, a comprehensivediagnostic check-up undoubtedly will. perform far more tests, in far lesstime, as ,a routine procedure than would normally be done even if someone scheduled appointments for several clinics, spread. over several visits.This will immediately save money.

4I,There are other tremendous health and economic benefits to be derived fromthe diagnostic center concept. By performing a complete series of testsautomatically, an ailment may be discovered which may really account for thepatient's complaints, rather than referring the patient to a specificclinic based on the patient's own description of his ailment. These” routine" tests may also disclose unsuspacted conditions which wouldbenefit immesaurably from early treatment.

Not only would the indiviudal's health benefit, but society, would similarlyderive great dividends. Contagious diseases, social diseases drug andnarcotic addiction, alcohol addiction, heart condtions, epileptic conditions,etc. could be detected, treated and cured. Heart or epileptic conditionscan be hazardous to drivers and the public, especially if the individualis unaware of his condition. Sufficient privacy for indivvals could beassured, while adequately protecting the public interest.

Prevention Or early treatment, perhaps as outpatient, is far less costlythan lengthy hospitalization.
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7-7A CEF LT RI /NG AND PINANC1 G

(A) Reporting

A proposal to be considered by public bodies and public hearings at
which the views of professional and citizen groups may be aired fully
would require that the results-or perhaps a pre-determined condensation
of the results of the diagnostic check-up should be followed up in a
manner to he prescried, especially where certain results mandate it
as a matter of public interest.

As a prior step, however, there should be a monitoring of these check-ups.
One possible method may be to reauire such a diagnosis once every 3 years
and to show evidence of having done this, bu presenting a certification
to this effect-ot the actual report, or even the summary-when applying
for a driver's license every 3 years. After all, the eyetest is now a
requirement because it is in the public interest. Similarly, certain
other conditions (previously described) could be considered similarly
vital.

.(33) Financing

If diagnostic tests are thus mandated, it becomes incumbent on
government to provide, or assist in providing the means so that it is
attainable by everyone.

1. Where to

Diagnostic centers will ha set up in hospitals, clinics, specially
constructed centers, store-fronts, or even mobile units. In addition,
many will have their own private physicians do the check-up and fill
out the necessary form and ucertification".

2. What will it cost:

In order to put this program within everyone's reach, it is proposed
that a ceiling ($35 to $50) be imposed on the maximum cost to any 
individual regardless of his income, unless he goes to h-i-s own private
physician. Any difference between the ceiling ( it may be a sliding
scale within a range) and the actual cost would be subsidized by either
the City of New York or by a combination of Federal, State and City
governments.

Where an individual goes to a private physician for the specific purpose
of complying with this check-up requirement, some form of subsidy
aiding the individual could also be worked out, by utilizing certain
methods such as supplying testing equipment, performing laboratory
analyses, etc.

•

‘t,
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ALBER-r OF 1\11EDICINE

OF YESI-IIVA UITNERSITY

me),RRis PARK rRONX, N.Y. 13461 • 
CABLE:EINCOIIMED, N.Y.

PHONE: PAY; 430-2000

DEPArCINVI-1.4 7," :7: OGY & OBSTETRICS

Mailing Address:

-177 Municipal Hospital Center
DepL- -,t (7,yn/Obs
Pelham Prkwi ',71tchester Road
Bronx, New York

October 1973

Mr. nartin Legun
Citizens for Deame
Hotel Barclay
111 East 48th Street

New York, New York 10017

Dear Nr. Br-gun!

Ms. Eilen Bransten recently. replied to an early letter

of mine in which I urged Mr. •Beame to consult with the leader-

ship of the Society for ,Urban Physicians in developing realis-

tic plans for problems wlth New York City's. health care system.

In her letter, dated September 19th, she said. Dean . F.sk had

been asked to head a task force. Tim assuming she meant .

.Dr. Howard Rusk who is eminently- qualified.

I urge that Dr. Rusk seek data from doctors and other

members of the "health team" who participate in the care of

patients. This is necessary because there is a mentality Which

stresses cost accounting; cost benefit; and administrative

efficiency. While the need for management effectiveness cannot

be denied (and is .desirable), there is the 'more important .reality

to identify people and programs concerned with .auality of care.

If desirable attitudinal aspects of all the involved personne)

can be combined with technological medical advances and supported

cooperatively by managerial efficiency, we will find that the .

overall cost, even of "quantity care', .can be reduced.. This

presupposes that the diagnostic and therapeutic procedures pre-

formed are necessary and accurate.

I do not think this Imta.tTbn is idealistic "pie in •the sky".

It is the result of my awareness of what is going on. In the

current system, there is an emphasis on the numbers of examina-

tions performed, including physical examinations, laboratory

tests etc. The cost benefit analysis relates ."total. numbers"

to work output per individual. It is an unfortunate,erroneous

approach -which fails to recognize that the more efficiently traind,.

motivated, and experienced individual can do •Eljob -quicker and

better'1, While we all are aware of the dollar limitations. that arc



Martin Begun October 3, 1973

available and•which reQuire further attention, the problems of
personnel performance and realistic approaches to solutions must
also bc solved.

hope you will share thes.:7,e thoughts with the task force.
If I can be of any help as you considr the important question. of
health care deliVery in the City, please (J,,,t in touch with m.e.

SLP. : MTh

•

•

Very sincerely,

55) _5555

-k • .• i )

Seymour L..RomnEly, M.P.
Proj'essor

.• •
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YORK 'INTF,Vyr .191

HEALTH AND HO?PTALS CORPORATION
125 WORTH Sli:12.61'7, NEW 1(0.1K, N.Y. IN13

October 11, 1973

Dr. Howard Rusk
NJ- York University Medical Center
Institut of Rehabilitation Medne
400 CG S4  Uh ctreet
New York, N. Y.

Dear Dr. Rusk:

I very . much regret that a prior commitment precluded_ my attendance
at today's Task Force Feeting. I, therefore, offer the following comments
related th.,ereto for (onsideration:

I cocur with your viewpoint at the last meeting re the necessity
that the position paper be succinct and to .U.k,.! point. A long narrative
statement will probably appear rhetcriCal,• and repetitive of much that has.
been previously said without follo,,'I-through.

_do think the statement might highlight major problems. which
require attention by the City such as:

•• a) Yhe need for a Clear delineation of responsibility of
public agencies involved with health (i.e., HSA, CHP, HHC, Health. Department.
Department of Mental Health and N,,ntal Retardation, ASA, etc.,, hc,th in
reference to planning and health services delivPrv. The best way for
aqencies to be held •accountable is for their responsibility to be clearly
articulated. The fragmentation, overlap, duplication, and lack •of coordi-
na.Jon in the City heeds correction;

b) That more attention be given. to evaluation of, and experimentation
with, alternative health care delivery modalities, with analyti-6' attention
to cost, 11,1aUty, and efficiency of service delivery.

C) Improved coodination and sharing of resources and . responsibility
between the various public service delivery agencies (i.e., social services,
housing, transportation, recreation, etc.)

d) Increased emphasis on aT,Tropriate- use of health facilities in
the City, such that acute care, extended care, nursing home care, and home
care capabilities supplement each other to provide total care for NYC resi-
dents as economically and optimally as feasible,

e) Careful attention to increased utilization of allied •health personnel
vhere they can perform•tasks previously performed by more scarce, mere
expensive personnel. Good training programs for such personnel will,. hp.Never,.•
be necessary, and delivery of high quality of patient care must remain the . •

II! overriding goal.

5
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•. Howard Rusk October. 11, 1973

0 The affiliation contract must be .molified so as to be acceptable
.to all interested parties. Once accomplished, however, contract compliance
must be expected from principal parties to the contract.

g) Increased focus must be given to the development of auditable
Quidelines .and standards in the health care delivery field, and those who
are to deliver the servics should be consulted .during the standard-setting
process.

h) Since it is not feasible to do all things well in every facility, -
more attention must be given to sharing of service responsibilities between.
municipal facilities, and between municipal and voluntary facilities.
Priorities in health care will probably be required, and once priorities
(intro-institutional and City-wide) are set, efforts Trust be made by providers
to focus increased attention (functionally, and via resource all on
some,

i) • New York City can and should set examples in health care delivery
for the United States,

NG:fm

Sincerely,

-

Norma 3. Goodwin, M.D.
Vice President for Community Health
, and Ambulatory Care

• e't
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Re: .?ce...-,e health Task Force

Dear Morty Begun:
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L'ac ..(,leytt Ji ju did in trying to pull tp3ether so
points of view,: Peel fre to c:411 if 1 can 'be of help.

, # .

/// 11/—Th /
,,---'-.)...-4/iii ,......., ,A...
Lc-
iBetty•-.I. Terftstein, Ph.D.

l As;7o,-,..iate Director. ..
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Cityide nnd..%e,1.1;6r4c:i pl'evcntive he&lth i'Alauld take plac.

•

.4"

•
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Re: Bealrie Health Advisory Task Force

Deer -E.1r. Begun:

The City faces severe problems with the delivery

of Health Caro to the citizens of New York. Two arePs

of vital concern are the following:

-

Development of adequate ambulate Ty care facilities

shouLe be encou.raged, and should include the impyovement

of existing out-patient • departments and emergency TOOMS

Furthernore, the Health and Hospital Corporation should

encourage the development of resident training programs'

in family practice and emergency medicine. Should the

revision of the Federal Emergency Health Care Act

be. passed, the City should make every•effor,t to
utilize these funds to improve ambulatory care.

2) New York City. Health & Hospital Corporation

Vihile the Health and Hospital Corporation budget is one

of the largest items for the City of New York, the
Corporation has become increasingly self-supporting over
recent years. The City should at least provide the
mandated minimum amo-a_nt required by state law for the
support . of the Health. .and Hospital Corporation. The
aLtached article from Volume l, 'Number I of the CIR Bullotin

is self-expilanatory.

t
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September 18, 1.973

Presc:otly.,. City cc)ntends that the minimum
-annual appropriation required. by .Section 6-1(a) of the

should include Lppropriationfor Medicaid, Mental
NealtL 7,..)ebt-•Services.. This -is a highly questionable
interpy,Ltion• Of the Act, since these funds are not
in fact aTTropriated to the Corporation, nor paid to the
Corpo'r.tion, nor budgeted OT expended for services
rcnderc(J. b.y.the CotDoration,

we sLi postulate as to how additional
.funds shold be LI I d at the Cit hospitals, at •
'the very least, one must consider the understaffing
which exists. ?Of example, the present goals for.
•providing ours log services on• medical-surgical wards
at the fleallth and Hospitals CorporrIt.ionlis3.8 hours
of nursin care per pa Lieu per day. This is well below
the regional average of 5 houYs per day.

The attached article from. Volume 1 Number 2 of
the CIR Nut..se", is self-explanatory.

Nec.diess to say, there is a strong need for the
City of New Yor -K to commit ::.tself to more than iust .•
saying .that ail. citizens have a right to health care,
The City must provide adequate health care and must
support to the maximum extent, the Health and Hospitals
CoaTo.iation. in .iii .clarging its duljes.

Enc.

Yours sincerely,
/

I.
-

Anthony Bottone, M. B.
Executive Secretary.
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health of .t-11. citicns of New York.- City

be a majo priority in the nc,,xt. administration. This rtoncern

be ;1.:nnovtive d(welopment impionfa-

tio;A, not ,nly in the laudget but alsO encouraqd

rv p,Aa'ics orol2rap. planning.

IIO
n.D.rh: City cr,n no 1()-.1-).gr rely upori a cxazy

pattria of private institutions -Y,';,hich supply not onl r7e7.n

health fl J: for ^t:Zork•Ciy... butt talso, in a

the r',A.%tion•as a WhO1C we•all know, the re•son for the

•

- ment of thE:! 17.nior arc] comunity colleges in the CUi'.4Y system '\,Js

to wrovide education - f.car those •academicaIlv g1ftc:!(3 Students who

cou7i.d not afford privatc education. It wa:z.;hoped that many of

these students would s.crsc.,s New York City after graduation ---

indeec3 they haw:! Ore cf the reasons for the creation of the City

University cfra.Onate center was the need for faculty' schci

 would serve in the university systems in N.•-:1.w York City. 7--Hand.

thin har', Nppened, SimilzIrly, the community collcqs have edcat,:,Id
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•

of soalt cu'eer ii the schools,: hospital,

centc.tr anacr city ai-P3 dcp.;,:Artm.cints. It is

FjP7P.7..'2.rnt Ncw- YX,..-rk: City r'...4d.not be 6,,,pene1/2.nt upon the private

p..Ce national resources.•..

tzdei..!.t of New York must be direetca toward produc,in

ran7.:A.747..!1: to care of', the rc of th.6 t:jtizens of. New

• York City. Tha ane'i inportant 17. -xiority in.. health .for

tb.r.- next a'A'Nin -Fr;tion is the d .s..ro,,,,.opmnt of a E„ystem of m..o.nicipl

. medical sch.ocas.. The city mo6ical schoc:a L;ystlf:, would not compete

with the private t.telic--!al schools. Students are 1..xm.rous applicaats

far outnumbr these accertee. patients zlre inc.f mmerous. Most

voluntar., hospitals have a 1°1* itin list for admission, ana

fcrtunatc.:fly., staff m7t7,1, eagerly •sough. fter at thc,,,

of axcelicnf.e in New York City. It would. remain for the

voluntary hospitals to establish a nethod whereby training could• .

be per formed on their mostly l',1iddle clas patients. The tact is

that - raining is nowperf9tra On. poor people who are use& tez'iain.g

materil by transient eloctors in training superised by pa7;2t-time

senior physicians. If training involved poor .ailc3 middle class

r)atients, I am certain that standards would be improved benefiting

all.



z)re doct3r, own .6-..-dlf.D.ren in talx

•iCTiley want of YA;'.1-ciica1

e-ii)ctors to. in New.- -- proud to f11.11 timJ,1

t .4.. are of rtti&-17ZLf:-.; in the

unique a2!., New Yor'n Civi.2.!.LOpi..1 a. 3..1.0lieell,ty

health dcpurtmnt, first municipal hospital system in the.-

2;ro ot±i New Yorkers for 11.,!..tzAs of New

. York to take care of the ins of N York. Cii-T ;2,n.,7,71 for those

fO tuition

The develotent of a full E;taff of•thc

hospitOs is ohviousl. a .long =(7.7e and long terTn objectiv@, In

the meantimn, must work through th., aff-4.1i8tes to obtain more

responsive ancl rg,,spc,n3i_b1e care for the people of New 71:6rk- City -

those people•who use the beds in the municipal sys4c.era, Toward

that objective the Mew York City NE.?alf...h and llospitarfs Corporatn

. must undertake a thorough an eta lied aclit of th• ffillt ion.

agreements. It is not enough simply to onsure. flcal accountability

of the affilates althou9h we all want to know how- our tax

dollars are being spent --- wc.- also warl'k to know what

111 dollars arc b,.ng spent on. Therefore, tj-1e auit. should also be

1 •
a program audit conducted jointly by thc staff of the Hospital
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£L trtcn,.,,-n.tbrs of

of the .respcctie

t9.•bo put. in r6er, w.acn o-Iicc2ntrat n

to bc on,,..7.: in municipal hoSpiti. Ez..7tt first 1wi.tht to

imr,-;-ont. as it is to do th!ngs, ti wy in which thing

get One can be equally .significant. • By that 1 mcan oignifican,t

. comnlilnity participation in the affairs of th2 hospiJaiana

where the medical school or voluntary hospital mzkes ortant

. c'71cci57:Lon =2-1ating

community participation in the decision ring in the p::INT%4-f---

hosp•t1 or mndia7 .scbool. ICs only cornQn sense .Fnd it corf-ainlv

works' the, other way arov3.nd, 'Then the city iiv:ak.os an appointment to

a prticularly important job, many. peopl e. in the comr.unity are

• conulted -- that job has an imact on m:,--1.11v i3eople.

I'm not a doctor, and I*1.4 not a no,rae, but I do

know the city hospitals inside and. out.. I don't know all of the

'different programs coming down fw:cm the state and coming up froliq

Washington, I don't know about sch(lt5xly ettJdies, sr. peat

that ,,Audies are a lot 1fl< statifIticz4 - vf:Ju can always find one to

0 tell you what you want to hear - hut I do kn.c.lAg What 0.-7,„e people want.
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Thoy want cacc.,;(.:.. Th-zy N,:r,!.1nt 66,Totor in ir co';y-nvAnities..

want dtpctors ies who F,peak1lih 0;1: ST,'›flish..

want doctcrs in t.T.-Air co-nTAl_voities who n6t Only opeak

lanTJac but knc,..T the cotiln -qi.ty an ars•goiri

otay there. 'rhey doctor ho kno thGia

1oJ co Thy want co7munity dctors who will ry7777Y7-L:.r.r.,

in te Tic1 who cnn. ;:--.-dso take ciArc-. of.thm when they

to go - to thn . A priority in the! new' wfministrtion

111 thexcf.bre,is the devel,..77,D.ent pr-, -paid gzour 75...F?.ctices •

ircIvirc7 ;,:-).s T,:avly of th tyz.thysicthns_e,s wish .to be involveca

providing them•with full staff•prvilgs• in the mv7,nicir.-)al hospitals.

.1 aio kncw that an afu1 lot of people in the community,

of . the L;yand our .:iters toQ„are worrid tbout the

• kind of healn care they get; the cua'iity at health care; th..f.?; need

for different kinds of procedures which are done; the need to go

. into the hospi.tal, or if procedures can be done on the. outside.

Therefore, third " _ .
1.,:.o,lty of ncn..7 must be

streIngtIng and expansion of power within. the Health ervi

Administration. HSA ruzt undertake to develop once again a great

health der:artmrit in New. York Cit.,. The 'ESA must ensure that it
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• h,tv,7, the capabiy. to. gat. ar.6 (20 the:

varioo stuaies thc iLy vc:y often subontracts to

cousultir:„ ..• 'firms.. There is no magic in privet c firms

(16inr.7- v%• . The only malc is the wIry in which they make

th city tax d..:1) :s disappear oVernignit..

• A. fr;v-rf'th. piority f

.deveicnt of :J,- 1,&:rtuate

L. a. 1:1.a.lth is the

-Fri,r 1..tc,Z , '.Z. — , within ell,s v

accos•of the 1:osp.1;tals The city rA.,,,Izt entourage private.

to de'velop 11.0-.s-ii.!.* Mat will flo 1-Auch

mr,tr. to zr,, traftt d(')ctors, nurses, de and and all of the people

. work i. the itals th1:1 all of -Ehe. rearultlAnt drivo in

:hill pines and e1sewher6 put together

Finally, I would like to mphsi. rw concerkr.aboiat the

prolifertion_ of a multitude of jycor:;rrms sur.3.port-_(-3 by the

city -aicoholism dr q addictions. disase., mental health,

mental retardation, sickle cell, an& on and (' f wou.id like to

sea a de-emphasis of all o7f the special programs, and the develop-

ment of comprehensive neighorhocd based, fam.Lly oriented health

cent67,,rs, where all of the health. ,ozoblems thF-A occur within a
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.(,)2 by equipp, to han(fIle tha

re,ag pr1c4vs.. (.° com as a vaTI-le

C.rira d -42a. 7J adict, and wc•h-e.,ve to trczt peop_e as

1),airy within z): context. must our disbursement

of funas drsvelopme..ri'c of the T..- ogram i101.rent i thes•e.

priorities.

7. substanLial perioc3 has now elapsed since the elimtnaltion •

of 3a1 hth care sytem ostensible became .the .e .E;tablishd- policy

Lh City 7L i6 OWtI hLt sLLLiCibe

towara raking the stated policy ;3.n Retuality - for this is

z;urely not nc.w the cas. The recommendations I hiavEt made are the .

ba8ic steps that need to be taken to achieve eauality heblth car•

for all thir,2 citizen of New York,. No administration City -

COUJ- _.ake a graztur contribution to thc•viability of the City ard.

th vitality of its citizens.
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As I ace it, thc 1:10sition Tcr for Mr.'„ 12,ear: nhfo,

- hYalth 02:62.• if3 a right of every Ne,,,,7 YfrIcer to *.f.,)
aecord,ej a top priority:, •

- top,:pricirit-v- attention from the size
of •th.:7..± health care industy in New-. Y-rk -
and lobs;

- the concen . rmst "he• refleeteS in leadc.21-..shi
guidarice - by Tie I:J.:Ivor - to the 2!.tblic7 and p-f.'ivate

--sec'tos, for both are nEd.e0.-, to ft-Alfii_i of

New health care at rLasonahlc.cost;

- ha 1ndr....rt:7.1-s, and
partnr::..hip in health:which has hec:i.-1 eroded i-JA recent
years and will use the finaneial 1:,...verae of Eedic:Aid,

shetto medicine, rity - in3uanoe and
affiliation contracts to . privatc.,:' sector coo:,-)erat..i'..en

in -bringing zout a .siir.:Je or!7aniztion and

delivery of health care Sn14:2W YoPk

a specj.fj,c respon,7:thility in Lhe public .7.eetc-r
to rebuild the Health Der)artment, simolifv City ,.f,ovrn-

. mental. orp;ani-i,ation and responsibitity for hc&lth

and review the ..effec7tiveness and efficiency of
.the ileaTth and Hospitals Corporation in 'meeting. its

goal s.•

. The inc.traased availability and acce:;sibility of hal.th services

and the problem coot containment- are int.:2rtwined for the former

cler)ends on solution:3 to the i.atter, in ta.lrn, renuire agressivc

•
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aHclon thz-2

- vJ&lotion by ±
tO (72V010p a

cp:veJtTL allra

- tines faccpuntability Cit:j
acces2 for the cons umr to decat -14?y:21

point to the needs , ,

- C.,21o7rne. 1t of pccessi_ble Tirim=y care b=anqc1flonts,
am±.)u1,71 -L-ory care, at hospital's c4nd In N.I.h-

?(..)3 -12hood.Familv Cire Centers. 7,

- 1r3ved roon7F3, aml)ulance service, anq
tr-71ining• of emergi-lcv cri7ve personni.

r:cvrtive rois, esci L1y maternr.t.11
C- c4.ild h.elth and iraJle:77:entation of child

• screening pro7,-rnm mandted by the :Fefleal G6vernm,Int..

pr_•-f-n Pt _T

thr.2-u.:-4-hts incidcntall, dmibt tliat I c1J-4: m;721.zic the
et.tn7 on. Wf--:dnsd742y, Seritembr I Lh ec:Is2 of ano L1oa commitniP.n-;--_

11-,rin J. Le7,:is
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Sep de 24, 1073
:Dean Martin. Begun
New York UniverSitv Medical. School.
•YSO First Avenue

• New.Yorn, New Yuri,:

DEaP

Mr- Ernest Koller, the Community Relations Developer for OUP
prog-pam, asked me fo write you concerning. recommendation:s in
the area of Mental Retardation for a position papv for

• Mr. Abe BeaMe's campaign-

Since time is short, I will summarize my recommendations
as folioY:ls:

The ourrent trend in Mental Retardation programs is towards
the provision of community mental retardation services. The
latter should (and is) a •eollaborative effort of City and .
State and . voluntry agencies. The Cdty should play a major
role in planning services and in financing new programs in
collaboration with the other parties. New progqms are
aimed at: providing early treatment- to prevent unwanted and

. unneeessa:ry side oil cots resulting from neglect of the
mentally and physically handicapped. . One. other area that
must be stressed is that the provision of effective community
dia'gnostic and -treatment 'prOgraHLS mhst be in geographically •
distributed system of services so that almost all necessary

. services will be available in the loon]. community.. Fin.ally,
k.cv point is that new alternative pro,7raMs to long-ferm

institutional placement must be developed. These should
include - community residences, hostels, nursing care facilities
coupled with the needed. and educational programs for all
needy citizens.

For details concerning any of the above, i.attach a copy of
my recent article on the "Treatment of Mental Retardation:"

I hope this has been helpful.

11-1C :

oc: F. IKol Len

attachment

Sincerely yours,

IfeAD ert J. Cohen., M.D.
Director and
Professor of Pediatrics and.

Rehabilitation Medicine
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A3 RFCCDED 21 MR. T.Jr27ON'S ALC01-i.GLIC ADVI60111•C0LIMITTEE

The alcoholic by definition i3 one who has an uncontrollable

dsil-e to drink and thus is excessively addicted to alcohol. It does

more damage than all other addictions put together...It touches 8 out

of 10 families in one form. or another...beginning with the other parent

and the dependent children, affecting basic evaluations in morality,

physical, emotional, spiritual, psychological and sociological factors.

Alcoholism, then as a disease, is a destructive force in all phasesof

our society; alcoholism is recognized as a major causative factor in

family disintegration, welfare, job losses, criminal activities, and

other social and physical phases.

Every dollar spent for the rehabilitation of the alcoholic,

there can be an expected return of $10. In New Iork City, there are,

at a minimum, an estimated 100,000 alcoholics.

The affects of alcohol abuse have been well documented and

statistics continue to be published. lost recently, the Nat_onal

Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse, established by congressional

action as part of Public Law 91-513 passed in 1970, has printed their

final 'retort entitled "Drug Use in America: Problem Perspective"

da3dZarch, 1973. This commission reported the following statistics -

related to alcohol use and abuse;

Frequency of use: 53:4 of adults had used alcohol
within the past seven days

Social Ccst3 OR MIA

a considerable segment of our popula-
tion use alcohol in combination with
other drugs

alcohol dependence 13 without question
the most serious drug problem in this
country today involving millions of
dollars.
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the higher the degree of alcoholic involve—
ment, the lower the likelihood of an intact
marriage

between 22 and 557. of the children of
alcoholics have been reported to become
alcoholics themselves

Economic Costs: one third of all persons receiving welfare
payments use alcohol excessively

am 411..

••••

$100 million annually spent on processing
chronic alcoholics through the criminal
justice system

567 of alcoholics had job difficulties
directly attributable to drinking

generally agreed that alcohol dependence
contributes to increased insurance rates,
industrial accidents, increased absenteeism,
the -Ft, impaired job performance, security
risks, retraining costs, etc.

Crime Costs: 67% of male felons were alcoholics or
problem drinkers

.1•IP alcohol was reported as a factor in 6Th
of the sexual crimes against children

alcohol was used directly prior to the
crime by at least half of the offenders
in cases of homid-i -1  and other assaultive
offenses.

spite of these statistics and studies, the public's acknowledge—

ment of alcohol addiction as a major social problem has not kept pace with

this documentation. Thus, in recent public testimony in New York City, while

many distinguished and authoritative voices were raised pointing out the

desperate and epidemic nature of alcoholism within New York City, there was

concomitant testimony of the dearth of programs.

In light of these statistics, and in response to overwhelming

need for additional government action in the area of alcoholism, it is

•
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proposed that the following action be endorsed by the new Mayorof the

City of New York.

1•11. Cr.,--at-ion of a Mayor's Task Force on Alcoholism

The Task Force, responsible directly to the Mayor,
would serve as a personal fact-finding body that
would make recommendations to the Mayor on alcoholic
programs: the goal of these recommendations would be
to achieve greater coordination of all government
programs. The Task Force would include professionals
in the field of alcoholism, and recovered alcoholics.

-- Introduction of family centered treatment into programs for

al•

•••

alcoholics

The addition of family centered treatment to existing
programs is viewed as vital in the effort to put
parents in the position to assume constructive
responsibility for the family.

Expansion of programs for totally dependent alcoholic

The alcoholic who is totally addicted to alcohol
must have comprehensive rehabilitation services for
recovery to a fully independent citizen.

Encouragement of business and industry to establish their

own alcoholism programs for employees

The Mayor would support and encourage the efforts
of Health services Administration, the Alcohol
:Aecovery Institute, and the National Council on
Alcoholism in their efforts to encourage business
and industry to establish alcoholism programs.

The benefits of this proposed action is tremendous in economic

and social terms:

re-integration and strengthening of the family
as constructive units in society

-- increased economic productivity

-- lowered welfare, prison and court costs

-- lowered health costs
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CARTER BURDEN
COUNCILMAN, 4TH DISTRICT, MANHATTAN

1487 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10028

427-4405

•

THE COUNCIL

OF
THE CITY OF NEW YORK

CITY HALL
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10007

October 3, 1973

Martin Begun, Assistant Dean

NYU Medical School

550 First Avenue

New York, N. Y. 10016

Dear Marty:

CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE

ON PENAL. AND JUDICIAL REFORM

Enclosed is a brief position paper on marijuana

for the Beame Task Force on Health as per our con-

versation of Monday.

I hope that some of its recommendatis will be

included by Mr. Beame in any campaign positions he may

adopt. Please let me know if anything more comes of
this.

Many thanks,

FRF:bb

enc.

Warm regards,
/-

Fr R. Fioramonti

Legislative Counsel
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IN THE HEALTH TASK FORCE RE.c,,

The National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse ,appointed

by President Nixon, in its March, 1973 final report estimates that

16% of the adult population has at least on one occasion smoked

marijuana, and about 8% of the population currently smokes marijuana

on a regular basis. Thus, by conservative estimate at least 600,000

New Yorkers are today regularly engaged in an activity which under

state law subjects them to prison terms of up to 15 years.

Drug use and drug abuse is unquestionably one of the

major issues facing the next mayor of New York. Any hopefully

effective effort to come to grips with this problem must begin with

a realistic approach toward marijuana, which is now recognized as a

410 fact of life at all levels of New York society. Use of this sub-

stance is pervasive in all sections of town and among every con-

ceivable income, social and employment group.Despite this fact --

or perhaps because of it -- the New York City Police Department

made over 6,000 arrests on cannabis charges during 1972, an increase

of nearly 15% over 1971 arrest figures (copy attached). Three-fourths

of those arrested were young people under the age of 24. Of all

narcotic and drug arrests only arrests involving heroin exceeded

those for marijuana.

We have, then, a situation prevailing in New York City

where thousands of mostly young people are being processed through

an already overburdened criminal justice system at an exponon of

tens of thousands of dollars to the city for an activity that is,

11\+ 1 riTi!1 titi11111.111111rt I ri hritt I I II Ohl, I WI' to I hi 111' It I" I TO I $,I



of smallamounts of marijuana has become increangly accepted as a

411 
responsible policy for a large number of national professional

organizations. Among those calling for the decriminalization of

marijuana are:

•

National Commission on Marijuana & Drug Abuse (Shafer

Commission)

American Bar Association

Consumers Union, publishers of Consumer Reports 

National Conference of Commissioners of Un4form

State Laws

American Public Health Association

National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice

. Standards and Goals

National Council of Churches

The Governing Board of the American Medical Assn.

National Education Association

Central Conference of American Rabbis

Canadian Commission of Inquiry into the Non-Medical

Use of Drugs (Le Dain Commission)

San Francisco Committee on Crime

Mayor's Advisory Committee on Narcotics Addiction

(Washington, D. C.)

John Finlator, Deputy Director, Federal Bureau of

Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, 1968-1971

William F. Buckley, Jr., columnist

Locally, the Committee on Public Health of the New York

Academy of Medicine in a report appearing in the Academy's January,

1973 Bulletin (Vol. 49, No. 1) urged support for the final recommen-

dations of the National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse, and

added an additional recommendation that:

. . . an appropriate agency of government

investigate the feasibility of a system of governmental

control of the distribution of marihuana. Such a system
nhould nttnuvo thcl oolivo drip1 nu6 purit•y of

morlhumht eiyitroLLou would be compollhlo with 11u flock,'

use. The government should also provide opt.imal control

or dimtvlbution to pi0v0u1 1110(01 dinFI0m1wolion Fuld
mhould mr1110 lu#1,111,0 111.“1111,
oltio cio14110.t i.41111
11 444 4  tI „ , „, "
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There are several important steps the next mayor of New

York should take with respect to this issue. First, he should

include as part of his legislative package submitted to the Albany

Legislature a bill calling for the removal of criminal penalties

for possession of small amounts of marijuana. He should, in

addition, establish a special advisory committee to investigate

the current impact of, the marijuana laws on New York City, including

costs associated with their enforcement and benefits, if ang,

derived therefrom. Similar committees in both Washington, D. C.

and San Francisco have called for regulated distribution of marijuana,

411 a position which the next mayor might eventually take, advocating same

on a trial basis for New York City alone, both as a means of

eliminating black market activity in this drug and as a potential

revenue source through taxation.

The time has come for us to face the truth about

marijuana and to abolish criminal penalties for its use. ' Government

can play a positive role by attempting to inform the citizen, and

young people in particular, about the risks of drug abuse, and by

regulating marijuana traffic much as it now regulates alcohol and

some other drugs. Government should acknowledge its obligation to

minimize the abuse potential of marijuana by instituting strict

legal controls over its distribution and use while recognizing the

exorbitant cost of continuing the impractical and ineffective approach

toward marijuana presently being followed.
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Dismantling of Health Agency Planned;
2 Other 'Super' Units Face Shake-Up
By EDWARD RANZAL

Details of plans to dismantle
the Health Services Administra-
tion, one of the nine city super
agencies created by former
Mayor John V. Lindsay, were
announced yesterday by Mayor
Beame.
The Mayor said he would ask

the City Council soon to dis-
band two other superagencies
as well—Housing and Develop-
ment, and Human Resources,
both of which have been troubl-
ed by scandals over the years.

There are rno plans to dis-
mantle the remaining super-
agencies, but Sidney J. Frigand,
the Mayor's press secretary,
said there would be a continu-
ing study of the other agencies
"with the possibility that cer-
tain functions and operations
could be reorganized."

Superagen cies were estab-
lished in the Lindsay adminis-
tration with a view toward cen-
tralizing control, increasing ef-
ficiency and reducing costs.
The Health Services Admin-

istration presides over the rem-
nants of the old City Health
and Mental Retardation Serv-
ices, the Comprehensive Health
Planning Agency, the office of
the Chief Medical Examiner
and the Addiction Services
Agency,
The proposed reorganization

plan to be submitted by Mayor
Beame to the City Council calls
for the following steps:

frne-establishment of the
Health Department as a free-
standing agency. Incorporated
in the Health Department
would be the Comprehensive

Health Planning Agency and the various new departments in
the Mecical Examiner's Office, terms of additional jobs.

which would retain its inde- Dr. Lowell E. Bellin, who is

pendence in the performance of both the administrator of the
agency and Health Commis-its duties. sioner, would head the new

fliEstablishmen of the Addic- Health Department at his pre-
tion Services Agency and the sent salary of $45,418 a year,

which all heads of superagen-
cies get. Commissioners of
more important departments
(such as Investigations) get

Department of Mental Health
and ental Retardation Serv-
ices as separate, independent
departments.

(1Creation of an interagency $41,500 and of less important
health council, made up of the departments (such as Addiction
heads of the city's health-care Services) get $38,771. •
agencies, the Social Services The dismantling of some su-
Commissioner and a deputy peragencies to improve the ef-
mayor to be established by ex- fectiveness of city programs
ecutive order. Its responsibility was an election-campaign
would be to improve coordina- promise of Mayor Beame.
tion in the health field.
In a report called Toward Beame Comments

More Responsive, Responsible The Mayor has also proposed
and AccOuntable Government, that the Housing and Develop-
Deputy Mayors James A. Ca- ment Administration be divided
vanagh and Judah Gribetz said: into four separate departments
"The superagency experiment —Development, Buildings, Rent

has proven less than successful. and Housing Maintenance, and
In a number of the superagen- Relocation.
Icies, particularly the larger l The recommendation and
'ones an extra layer of bureauc-i plan for dismantling the Hu-
racy was added. These cumber-1 man Resources Administration
Isome structures have 'obfuscat- is expected to be made within
ed vital department functions." several weeks.

Jobs a Question As for the Health Services'
Mr. Cavanagh said he did not Administration, MAYOR Beanie

know at this time whether dis- said:
mantling of the Health Services "The administration has em-
Administration would result in! phasized the principle that
the loss of jobs. He explained heads of operating agencies
that it depended on "the kind • should have access to the
of legislation that comes out of Mayor in formulating policies
the City Council." and priorities, and have in-
Following anticipated passage dependence to administer their

day-to-day operations. Health
care is too important a service
to be insulated in layers of

ibureaucracy."
Under the proposed reorgani-

zation the Commissioner of
Health would replace the'
Health Services Administrator
on the board of directors of the
Health and Hospitals Corpora-
tion, a quasi-governmental or-
ganization established by Mr.
Lindsay to operate the city's
hospitals.

Historically, there was al-
ways rivalry and competition,
principally on budget metters,
between the former Hospital 1
and Health Departments. With '
the advent of the Hospitals !
Corporation in 1970, the quality •
of services provided by the
agency "progressively weak-
ened," according to the report
of the Deputy Mayors.
The undesired result was not I

only the subordination of the
Health Department to the Hos- =
pitals Department, but the 1
severe weakening of the Health
Department in favor of the (
superagency lawyer, the report I
said.

With the elevation of the /
Istatus of an independent Health
Department, it is anticipated

will no longer be sip=
to the Hospitals

of legislation, he said, the
Budget Bureau will be asked to
make a survey of the needs of

Plippoopeci Organization for the
H SvrvirA% Functiotis

epartment
of Health

I MAYOR I

Addiction
Services
Agency

- Medical
Examiner

Comprehensive
Health Planning

Agency

Interagency
Health

Council*

Mental Health
and Mental
Retardation
Services

Health and
- Hospitals
Corporation
. (quasi
independent)

*Interagency Health Council Members:

.—Deputy Mayor
—Commissioner of Health
—Commissioner of Mental Health and

Mental Retardation Services
—Commissioner of the Addiction Services'

Agency
—Commissioner of Social Services
—President of the Health and Hospitals

Corporation
—Exnutive Director of the Comprehensive

Health Planning Agency
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